
Green Screen Kit - DLC 

Here is a breakdown of our ‘Green Screen Kit’ and how we suggest setting 
up the equipment. 

Super simple and super effective! This is what you want when shooting on a greenscreen. With 
our kit, your prayers have been answered. Mobile and easy to set up, you can take this kit with 
you anywhere and shoot greenscreen elements on any location, in any lighting condition and 

produce great results.


Keep in mind that you can adjust certain aspects to the set up to reach your desired look 
and feel. This is intended as a guide and educational in case this is your first time setting up 

equipment for an interview.


You can easily combine this kit with our other kits or equipment


Interview Kit A Sony FX3 - Basic Kit Rhino ROV Slider 
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https://shop.simplerent.dk/shop/film-packages/interview-kit-a/
https://shop.simplerent.dk/shop/equipment-categories/cameras-accessories/cameras/sony-fx3-basic-kit/
https://shop.simplerent.dk/shop/equipment-categories/cameras-accessories/accessories-cameras-accessories-equipment-categories/sliders-motion-accessories-cameras-accessories-equipment-categories/slider-dolly-jib-sliders-motion-accessories-cameras-accessories-equipment-categories/rhino-rov-pro-everyday-slider/


1 - Manfrotto Panoramic Background Green Screen 4 x 2.3 m 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WHv3Q62ipqM&ab_channel=ManfrottoImagineMore 

2 - Nanlite FS-150 LED Daylight Spot Light - LED Light 
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/lit_files/790711.pdf 

3 - Nanlite Forza 60B - Led light 
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%20MANUAL/
Forza%2060B%20USER%20MANUAL%20(NANLITE).pdf 

4 - Nanlite Striped Softbox - LED accessory 
https://nanliteus.com/nanlite-stripbank-softbox-with-bowens-
mount-12x55in/ 

5 - Nanlite Forza 60 Parabolic Softbox- LED accessory 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suTXWZK2PNI&ab_channel=NanliteUSA 

6 - Nanlite Forza 60 Fresnel & Barn Doors - LED light accessory 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=suTXWZK2PNI&ab_channel=NanliteUSA 

7 - Manfrotto 1005BAC - Light stand  
https://www.manua.ls/sennheiser/avx-me2/manual 

8 - Power Cable DK (1 to 3) 15m  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHv3Q62ipqM&ab_channel=ManfrottoImagineMore
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHv3Q62ipqM&ab_channel=ManfrottoImagineMore
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/lit_files/790711.pdf
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%2520MANUAL/Forza%252060B%2520USER%2520MANUAL%2520(NANLITE).pdf
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%2520MANUAL/Forza%252060B%2520USER%2520MANUAL%2520(NANLITE).pdf
https://nanliteus.com/nanlite-stripbank-softbox-with-bowens-mount-12x55in/
https://nanliteus.com/nanlite-stripbank-softbox-with-bowens-mount-12x55in/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suTXWZK2PNI&ab_channel=NanliteUSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suTXWZK2PNI&ab_channel=NanliteUSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suTXWZK2PNI&ab_channel=NanliteUSA
https://www.manua.ls/sennheiser/avx-me2/manual


How to set up and use this kit: 

1 - Lastolite Manfrotto Panoramic Background Green Screen 4 x 2.3 m 
When setting up the Green Screen, we recommend assembling the 3 frames first and 
attaching them to each other. Then  you can simply clip on the chroma Green screen 
material to the frame and stand it up.


You can either use the two sides as support so the green screen can stand alone, or 
you can rig the side brackets to an existing structure as the whole screen only weighs 
9.5kg.


Good distance from your talent will help make sure no green light spills onto your 
subject. This will of course be determined on a number of factors, mainly the location 
you end up shooting in. If there is space for it, we recommend making sure there is a 
distance 1.5/2M from your subject.


2 + 3 - Lighting (Nanlite FS-150 LED / Nanlite Forza 60B) 
Both lamps will be set to CCT mode at 5600K. With the fan setting switched off.

Keeping the dimmer under 30%, will enable the fixture to keep the fans switched off.

Should you need to go higher than 30% you can enable the fan in the menu.


The FS - 150 are daylight only (5600K) lamps which can dim from 0% to 100% 
brightness. Once you have attached the striped softboxes, you can adjust the 
brightness and distance from the green screen depending on how it is exposed in 
camera.


After setting up the Forza 60B, it is completely up to you how you would like to use the 
lamp. The inclusion in the kit was thought of as a means of back lighting your subject. 
This to eliminate any pesky green light that will bounce off your greenscreen and can 
affect the hue of either shadows or highlights on your talent’s face or clothes. This 
should also help you in the post process when having to key your greenscreen.




 

 
 

 



 

 
 


